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Kaibab lake fishing

3 lbs. ArizonaCabab Lakeshow Map of ArizonaCabab Lakeshow Map of United StatesLocono County, Arizona, United StatesCordins35°17′06 N 112°09′16W/35.2850°N 112.1545°W/W/Getty Images at Cabab Lecabab Lake -112.1545Cordination: 35°17′06N 112° 09′16W/112°09′16W 35.2850 ° N
112.1545 ° W / 35.2850; -112.1545TypereservoirBasin countryunited Statesmax. Length 1.03 miles (1.66 km) max. Width 0.22 miles (0.35 km) surface area 45 acres (18 hectares) average depth37 feet (11 m) surface height 6,790 feet (2,070 m) Lake Cabab is located about 4 miles (6.4 km) north-east of
Williams in north central Arizona. Camping is allowed in public land camps managed by the Explanatory Association. Fish Species Rainbow Trout Largemouth Bass sunfish Catfish (Channel) black crappi bluegill reference Arizona Fishin' Hole, Phoenix, AZ: Arizona Department of Sports and Fish, 2007
External Links Wikimedia Commons has media related to Cabab Lake. Arizona boating locations features map Arizona Fishing Locations Map Video of Kaibab Lake received from Cabab Lake Gym G of Flagstaff caught this good 3-pound rainbow trout at Cabab Lake. Caught all the many other large trout
on a crappy tube. Monday, October 14. More report Angler reports are intended to be straightforward with anglers and are generally posted unedited. However, AZGFD retains the right not to publish photographs and reports for any reason, including inappropriate materials, or explicit violations of fishing
rules. Photo Credit: Courtesy of Arizona Sports and Fish Page 2 1 Catch 47 Followers Spot Cabab Lake is 50 acres with an average depth of 30ft. The lake has toilets, picnic tables and camping areas to explain. There is a paved boat launch but you can't bring a motor larger than 10hp. Description
Fishing Times Fishing Report Map Bait Shops HookandBullet.com, a Montlake media brand. All rights reserved. SEO by Webable.
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